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SPOTLIGHT

Children, teens and adults alike can benefit from dance. It
provides lifelong attributes such as poise, self-confidence
and creativity. Best of all, dancing is fun!
Dance Expressions owner, and mother of two, Jennifer
Smith know this best. On top of her extensive professional
dance experience, she has a master’s degree in
education. She carefully creates classes that are age
appropriate, meets regularly with staff for training,
and makes herself available to parents and students for
personal attention.
“No matter what the student’s goal is in dance, we as staff influence the dancer’s lives because we see
them every week for years,” says Jennifer. “Being a positive role model is just as important as being a
good teacher.”

What Makes DE Special?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal attention
Organized and professional studio
Degreed teachers on staff
Relaxed, family oriented atmosphere
Special recital for ages 3-5
Hassle-free recital included in tuition

Whether it is your first class or you are a born dancer,
you will feel welcome at Dance Expressions. The
facility has four studios and can provide many classes
of different levels. The lobby is large and the smiles
are everywhere.

Excellence in Dance
Dance Expressions’ award-winning competitive
dance company consists of several divisions and
levels. Many of Dance Expressions’ dancers also have
reached their personal goals beyond the studio. The
studio has started the training of many professional
dancers, drill team officers, college dance teams, and
dance teachers.

The Recital Experience
Dance Expressions has annual recitals at the beautiful
Stafford Theatre. Parents love how we offer Hassle

Free Recital included in
the monthly tuition. This is
a package that includes
unlimited tickets, recital t-shirt,
all rehearsal fees, and even
costume alterations with
NO recital fee!

New State of the
Art Facility
Fall of 2012, Dance
Expressions will be
building a new state of the art
facility in Friendswood!  The new facility will include
a large locker room, large studios, floating Marley
dance floors, and a small café.

Dance Expressions Offers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ages 18 month to Adult
Beginner to Advanced
Tap
Ballet
Jazz
Drill Team Clinics
Lyrical
Modern
Pointe
Mom and Me
Angelina Ballerina Dance Academy
Competition Teams

Summer Camps and
Classes Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Princess Camp
Music Video Camp
Ballet Boot Camp
Musical Theatre Camp
Choreography & Improvisation
Intensive Week
Studio Trip to the see the Lion King                                                                                                         
plus Master class with cast member!

Call Today!
Dance Expressions has proudly served
Friendswood and surrounding communities for
15 years. Call them at 281-996-6000 or
visit their website to register now for Summer
and Fall classes.
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